Welcome to our school- specific
uniform service

FOR THE PERFECTLY

DRESSED SCHOOL
Find out why our school uniform service
is the smarter choice

Here at John Lewis we know how important it is that your
pupils look good and feel comfortable every day. We also
understand that you need a reliable supplier to deliver quality
uniform, excellent service and a convenient shopping experience
for parents. As well as providing pupils with the best possible
schoolwear, our school-specific uniform service has been
designed with both parents and schools in mind, to reflect
the high standards expected by both.

Your trusted partner
Our relationships with schools are built on honesty, loyalty and
integrity. And our customers trust us to bring them excellent
quality products, fairly priced and delivered with unparalleled
service. It’s all part of our lifelong commitment to being Never
Knowingly Undersold. We think they’ll be reassured to discover
that your school uniform is available exclusively from us.

80

years of
Never Knowingly Undersold

Online for parents 24/7

Decades of expertise

We believe that convenience, outstanding service and year-round
availability are paramount to any parent buying school uniform.
That’s why all our school-specific uniforms are available exclusively
at johnlewis.com 24/7, 365 days a year. Our award-winning
website provides a hassle-free, flexible shopping experience,
where your parents can buy uniform whenever it suits them. Even
when they’re on the go, they can shop on our mobile website.

We’ve been selling schoolwear for more than 80 years, and our
wealth of knowledge and expertise is now benefiting many schools.
To find out which ones, visit johnlewis.com and enter ‘uniform’
in the search box, and read on to see how it could work for you.

Delivery to suit busy lives
Our website offers the same service customers expect, and get,
from our shops, and allows parents to choose delivery times to
suit them. Or if they don’t want to wait in for a delivery, we offer
free Click & collect. Of course, our customer service advisors are
always available online or by telephone to answer any questions
they might have.

In-store fitting
Because we know that many parents want to try before they buy,
we have fitting samples of uniforms in your local shop, where
our Partners can offer advice on fabrics, quantities and fitting for
growth, and help parents to place their order online.

Website open

24/7

Your own personal expert
Getting set up is simple, and straight away you’ll be assigned
a dedicated account manager to look after your school.
Collaborating closely with you to help you design your uniform,
they’ll make sure it’s ready in good time for the start of term,
and that there’s always plenty in stock.

Your page on our website
Once we’ve gathered all the information we need, we’ll give your
school a dedicated page on our website. We make it easy to
navigate for parents, with a downloadable uniform list so they
know exactly what their child needs for the coming year.

communicating to parents
We’ll then provide you with printed school uniform shopping
guides to distribute to parents; a step by step guide to buying
uniform at johnlewis.com.

Over

80

years of schoolwear
experience

Quality matters

Why do parents love shopping with us?

We have strong relationships with the finest clothing manufacturers
and suppliers, so our schoolwear is tailored to exceptional
standards. Made with high quality fabrics and featuring a wide
range of styles, it’s designed to feel comfortable and last well.

Time for a redesign?
Styles change, and so does schoolwear. We’re always on the
lookout for new styles and material innovations. If you’d like to
rethink your school’s uniform, we can help, advising you on the
best finishes and fabrics for your pupils’ needs.

Wearing the colours with pride
To make sure that your school looks equally impressive on the
sports field, we specialise in high quality, bespoke kit for all
sports, as well as classic PE kit, school-specific accessories and
specialist protective wear.

One-stop shop
As well as all the schoolwear their child needs, we also offer a huge range
of footwear, plus computers, laptops, ipads, stationery, accessories, sports
equipment and much more.
Online convenience
Parents can buy from our website 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year.
It’s easy and convenient, we provide uniform lists specific to your school,
and we offer a free returns service just in case.
Fitting service
They can also bring their children in store at any time of the year to try on
samples, and we’ll provide expert advice on fabrics, quantities and fit for growth.
Delivery
We offer a range of delivery options for our schoolwear, including free
standard delivery on orders over £50.
Click & collect
Our free service lets them click at johnlewis.com before 7pm and collect
from 2pm the following day from any John Lewis or many Waitrose branches.

1700

uniforms supplied

Alterations and bespoke measuring service
We offer an alteration service on our uniforms to ensure a great fit on every
child. And we can make school-specific uniform outside of our size range,
even if we don’t normally stock it.
Handy advice
The schoolwear section of our website features expert advice and fitting
guides to help parents choose the right clothes for their child.

Make a smart decision
Our school-specific uniform service will help every pupil to
look their best and create the right impression of your school.
If you’d like to find out more or sign up your school, please
contact us. One of our experienced account managers will
be happy to answer your questions, and explain the next
steps with you.
Email johnlewis_school_manager@johnlewis.co.uk
Phone 020 7592 4347

Already
supplying

350

schools

